Sub: Grant of permission to conduct FC courses through distance education mode-reg.

Sir,

This is with reference to the subject mentioned above and to inform you that the Council has examined your request with regard to grant of permission for launching of FC courses through distance Education mode at NSOU in the State of West Bengal and the same has been considered by the Competent Authority.

2. Accordingly, permission for launching the courses namely: Foundation Course on Education of Children with Disabilities & Foundation Course on Education of Children with Learning Disabilities through Distance Education Mode is here by accorded on the following conditions:

(i) University shall translate the Self Learning Materials (SLM) of above courses in Bengali language.

(ii) FC courses shall be implemented at RCI approved Training Institutes only.

(iii) Maximum intake per batch will be 40.

3. Provisions of all the clauses of MoU signed on 9th Dec.,2009 between RCI & NSOU will also be applicable to these courses. Revised guidelines for the said courses will be communicated to you very soon.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(D. N. Sreenivasappa)
Member Secretary